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Gift of the Waters Pageant,
related events this weekend

by Joe Sova
mile tract of land embracing the hot springs was
Hot Springs State Park will be the site of the given to the State of Wyoming, and it was made
63rd annual Gift of the Waters Historic Indian into what is now Hot Springs State Park.
Pageant this weekend. The pageant is set for 6
The pageant is currently held near the 2-yearp.m. Saturday and Sunday at Big Spring on the old Smoking Water shelter. Big Spring has been
north side of the park.
known by Indian performers as Bah-gue-wana,
Events during pageant weekend include plays or Smoking Water.
both evenings along with a Saturday parade, InCindy Glasson will be the pageant play narradian dancing, Thermopolis Kiwanis Arts & Crafts tor this year. She is being coached by the play’s
Fair and buffalo burger and bratwurst sale, 5K/10K original narrator, Clark Mortimore. In his first
run/walk, fire department open
year, Mortimore’s coach was Montabé.
house and Cowboy Church.
“Happy 100th Birthday, Hot
Weekend events in state park
Springs County” is the theme of
Pageant weekend events begin with
this year’s Gift of the Waters pathe Pageant Days 5K Run/Walk and
rade, which is in the spotlight at
10K Run at 7:30 a.m. Saturday (see
10 a.m. Saturday. The theme ties
story on page 6 for more information).
in with Hot Springs County’s CenThe Kiwanis Arts & Crafts Fair in
tennial celebration. Hot Springs
the state park near the pavilion runs
officially became a county in 1913.
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
The pageant parade, sponsored
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. The fair will
by the Thermopolis-Hot Springs
include arts, crafts and food vendors.
Chamber of Commerce, begins at
The Kiwanis burger and brat sale
10 a.m. At stake is $50 in Chamis set for 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at
ber Bucks for first place in four
the Kiwanis Washakie Shelter.
presentation categories – BusiA women’s chorus, organized and
ness, Automobile/Float, Horse/
directed by Gift of the Waters comPets and Kids. All entries will be
mittee secretary JoAnn Myers, will
judged on theme, appearance and
sing during the pageant play Saturoriginality. An award of $100 in
day and Sunday evenings. Scheduled
Barb Vietti
Chamber Bucks goes to Best of Pachoir members are committee chairrade. Contact the chamber for enwoman Shasta Shafer, Carrie Galovtry information; entries are due by 3 p.m. Friday. ich, Melene Mierzereski, Barb Vietti, Tori AnIndian dancing at the flagpole in downtown derson, Karen Hitchens, Amber Galovich, Nancy
Thermopolis follows the parade as well as an open Darland, KinDale Andreen, Jacky Wright, Shelhouse hosted by the Thermopolis Volunteer Fire ley Butler and Laura Vietti.
Department at the 14th Street facility.
A Cowboy Church is scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
According to Gift of the Waters Historic Indi- Sunday at the state park with Pastor Chuck Cooan Pageant Committee treasurer Barb Vietti, the per officiating.
starting time for the pageant play remains at 6
Leading up to the Pageant Days weekend, the
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
committee is raffling a handmade quilt that is beThe multiscene pageant play features verse ing donated by Myers. It is on display at Flying
and music showing how Chief Washakie deeded Eagle Gallery and tickets will be sold until the
the waters to his white brothers.
drawing at the conclusion of the pageant Sunday
Elder Shoshone Chief Starr Weed, who will cel- at Big Spring. Tickets are $1 each or six for $5.
ebrate his 93rd birthday during the pageant week- They are available at Flying Eagle Gallery or from
end, is expected to participate in the pageant play. Gift of the Waters committee members.
In addition to Shaffer, Vietti and Myers, the
Script for pageant play
other committee members are Darland, Hitchens,
Marie Montabé is depicted in history as the au- Anderson, Marilyn Strausborger, Donna Lossner,
thor of the play script for the first pageant, held Nancy Madrigal, Glasson, Kevin Skates, Vivian
in 1925. The first pageant was held in October. Swallow, and Starr and Elaine Weed.
After a 25-year hiatus, the pageant resumed in
“We have such a good group of people,” Barb
1950 and has been held the first weekend of Au- Vietti said.
gust each year.
The Gift of the Waters Committee is a nonprofit
The Gift of the Waters spotlight event commem- entity and donations are welcome and appreciated.
orates the 1896 deeding of a 10-mile square of In- Send donations to Gift of the Waters Committee,
dian land by Shoshone Chief Washakie, spokes- P.O. Box 936, Thermopolis, WY 82443.
man for the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians, to
For a full schedule of events see page 9 of this
the U.S. government. In the agreement, a one- issue of the Independent Record.

Three hurt in oil field flash fire

Three people were injured
Tuesday at about 9:30 a.m. in
the Murphy Dome Oil field as a
result of a flash fire, according to
emergency services radio traffic.
Fire Chief Dale Andreen said
the department responded to the
scene, which is located along
Kirby Creek Road and accessed
through Black Mountain Road,
with two structure engines and

Centennial review:
Final years
2011-2013

a water tanker.
The department arrived to
find smoke emanating from a
tank and small shed, and proceeded to extinguish the remaining fire and cool the tank off. The
flash did not result in any grass
catching fire around the scene.
Andreen said the cause of the
fire is still under investigation
and could not release any details

learned thus far.
Sheriff Lou Falgoust said
he assisted in escorting a family member into town from Owl
Creek, but that was the extent of
the Hot Springs County Sheriff’s
Office’s involvement.
The Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA)
has jurisdiction in investigating
industrial accidents.
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Buckner benefit

Community support for a benefit spaghetti dinner and auction to benefit Rob Buckner during his battle with lung disease Saturday evening at the Thermopolis VFW was
overwhelming. The benefit raised $15,732 via the dinner, live and silent auctions and
donations. Above, Layne Myers shows a beautiful painting during the live auction. A
pair of chaps donated by Merlin’s Hide Out and an anonymous party sold for $2,500
to Luke Mead. In turn, Mead gave the chaps directly to Buckner. — Joe Sova photo

Scenic Byway enhancement
Comments sought on management plan

by J.D. Stetson
Plans are moving forward
with the creation of a Corridor
Management Plan (CMP) to be
used as a guideline in enhancing a scenic byway corridor that
contains Thermopolis, Shoshoni and the Wind River Canyon.
Organizers of the CMP met
with stakeholders and citizens
at two public meetings Thursday, July 25, in Riverton and
Shoshoni while members of an
advisory committee created to
help guide the CMP met Friday.
The goal of the two public
meetings was to gather public
input on items and issues that
should be addressed along the
corridor as well as create a priority list of items that need to
be emphasized.
According to documentation
provided at the meetings, the
CMP is a vision of the byway and
surrounding area. The southern end of the 34-mile corridor

begins near a park on Second
Street at the eastern edge of
Shoshoni. The corridor follows
Highway 20 through the canyon and Thermopolis, and ends
near the Hot Springs State Park
turnout on Hospital Hill.
The document includes an
inventory of characteristics,
features, resources along the
corridor and documentation
of special qualities. The CMP
is being funded through an 80
percent grant from the Federal
Highway Administration and
20 percent by the Northern
Arapahoe and Eastern Shoshone tribes.
Priorities
Participants at the meetings
were asked to rate the importance of goals and issues pertaining to the byway. The various
ideas ranged from public safety
to increased tourism to funding
of enhancements.

The input from the meetings
was provided to the advisory
committee to set priorities for
the CMP.
Toddi Darlington, a member
of the advisory committee, said
the committee decided on three
main priorities during the Friday meeting.
The first priority will focus on
safety in the canyon by improving communication along the
corridor and addressing rocks
falling in the canyon.
The second priority is preservation, which will include graffiti cleanup, keeping the aesthetics of the canyon and history of
the byway.
The third priority is funding
for improvements.
Local impacts
As part of the byway, some
of the key issues that pertain
See Byway page 14

Flurry of fair activities
running through Friday

Maddie Stam shows judge Ashle McLean a 4-H clothing/textile project during a judging
July 25 at the Hot Springs County Musuem and Cultural Center. — Cindy Glasson photo

The 2013 Hot Springs County Fair, “Sow It Grow It - Show It,” has been filled with fun and
entertainment for the entire family this week –
with more to come to finish out the annual event.
Today (Thursday) is another day packed with
activities starting with the Swine Show at 8 a.m.
in the arena with the Over the Hill Showmanship to follow.
The Over the Hill Showmanship, sponsored by
the FFA Alumni, will test your livestock showmanship skills.
Anyone may participate or nominate someone to show for $5. If your nominee doesn’t wish
to participate, they must pay $10 to get out of it.
All proceeds will go to the alumni association
for scholarships.
A Chili Cook-off is slated for 5 o’clock this evening in the multi-purpose building at the fair-

grounds.
Bring your best chili recipe or just come down
and vote for your favorite.
The Beef Show will begin at 6 p.m. today with
more Over the Hill Showmanship to follow.
The final day of the fair will be Friday, starting with round robins in the multi-purpose building at 10 a.m.
The Parade of Champions will feature all fair
participants riding fire trucks through downtown
Thermopolis at 1 p.m. Friday.
The public is invited to come down and see all
the open exhibits at the fair building through Friday at 6 p.m.
Friday night is also the Judges’ Choice Bake
Sale and Junior Livestock Auction.
The pre-sale buyers’ dinner will start serving
at 6 p.m. with the sale to follow at 7 p.m.
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specifically to Thermopolis included possible funding for visitor centers/kiosks in the two
bookend towns.
There was discussion about a
large visitor center and possible
locations.
Some of the participants expressed interest in placing the
center on the former Baird property south of Thermopolis; however, Howard Brown, planning
assistant to the Shoshone and
Arapahoe Tribes Division of
Transportation, said the property cannot be considered for a
visitor center because it is owned
by one tribe and not both. He
said any possible center would
have to be located on joint tribal lands.
Another aspect discussed included existing and new development along the corridor and ways
to accommodate development in
order to preserve intrinsic qualities of the byway. All of the par-

from page 1
ticipants during the Shoshoni
meeting indicated the issue was
not important at this time.
Other local impacts included
issues pertaining to improved
ways to provide information to
visitors and locals, improved accessibility opportunities such as
hiking and ADA compliant locations, and improved safety and
preservation.
Public comment
The Hot Springs Greater
Learning Foundation has posted
a draft copy of the CMP so far on
its website www.hsglf.org.
Darlington said the public has
a chance to submit written comments on the CMP until Sept. 30
and the document is tentatively scheduled to be completed by
December.
Comments can be submitted to Project Manager Susan
Springer of Intrinsic ConsultA group of citizens discuss issues and goals for enhancement of the Scenic Byway between Thermopolis and Shoshoni
ingLAN
at P32147_BV63_S_BW_P32147BV63_S_BW
susan@intrinsicinfo.com.
during
a meeting
July 25 in Shoshoni. 						
– J.D. Stetson photo
7/22/13
9:55 AM Thursday,
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Summer
Recreation
Calendar

Get the year’s
biggest deals
on this summer’s
best selection.

August 2, 5, 7
Watercize, Star Plunge, 9 a.m.

i’m lovin’ it™

NEW 2013 CAMRY
35 Estimated MPG

&

Quips

Health

By Carol Bivens

Why does
“slow down”
and “slow up”
mean the same
thing?

Accidents are the
leading cause of vision loss
in young people, and 90%
of vision-threatening
accidents are preventable.
Your neighborhood pharmacy that
Thermopolis has trusted for over 25 years.

864-2369
610(Inside
S.Blair’s
6th
St.
Super Market)
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%

Average
APR Finance
Savings

4

“CLASS LEADING
MPG RATING” 5

$

2,391

1

1000

$
2

OR

Financing for 60 mos with
$16.67 per $1000 borrowed

CASH BACK

3

(Includes Gas and
Hybrid models)

(Includes Gas and Hybrid models)

RETAIL
+ 1000BONUS
CASH

$

**

(Gas model only)

NEW 2013 COROLLA
34 Estimated MPG

6

Average
APR Finance
Savings

“BEST-SELLING COMPACT
CAR IN AMERICA” 7

1,948

NEW 2013 PRIUS
50 Estimated MPG

1

$

Average
APR Finance
Savings

8

“2012 BEST OVERALL VALUE
OF THE YEAR” 9

$

2,391

1

0APR
%

OR

Financing for 60 mos with
$16.67 per $1000 borrowed

0APR
%

750

$
2

CASH BACK

3

2

Financing for 60 mos with
$16.67 per $1000 borrowed

Mon.-Fri., 9-6
Sat., 9-2

Hot Springs County

Senior Center

NEW 2013 VENZA

August 2-9

“2011 BEST BET” BY CARS.COM

• LunCH Menu •

Monday
Fish & Chips, Green Beans, Carrot
Raisin Salad, Almond Poppy Seed
Muffins, Strawberries w/Bananas
Tuesday
Tater Tot Casserole, Tossed
Green Salad, Baked Acorn Squash,
Wheat Bread, Fruited Jell-O
Wednesday
Chicken Pot Pie w/Potatoes/Peas/
Carrots & Biscuit Topping, Mixed
Vegetable Salad, Apricots, Cookies
Thursday
French Dip w/Au Jus, Parslied
Potatoes, Broccoli Craisin Salad,
Fresh Fruit
Friday
Roast Pork w/Gravy, Mashed
Sweet Potatoes,Marinated Cucumber Salad, Oregon Beans (Variety
Of Beans), Onion Cheese Roll,
Apple Pie

26 Estimated MPG

10

AVAILABLE ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

11

Average
APR Finance
Savings

3,099

$

0APR
%

OR

Financing for 60 mos with
$16.67 per $1000 borrowed

1

1500

$
2

CASH BACK

3

Get ToyotaCare at no-charge with any purchase or lease of any new Toyota.

*A no-charge plan that includes oil changes,

roadside assistance and more.

VISIT YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY.
SEE YOUR LOCAL COWBOY STATE TOYOTA DEALER:

FREMONT TOYOTA OF LANDER
BUYATOYOTA.COM

103 Fremont Way, Lander
(307) 332-5011

Menu subject to change without notice.

864-2151

206 senior avenue
This menu sponsored by

WYOMING
GAS
Serving the communities of Greybull,
Basin, Burlington, Byron, Manderson,
Thermopolis & Worland

Options shown. Offers end 8/5/13. Does not include College Grad or Military Rebate. 1 Average Finance Savings reflects the interest savings based on an average 3.42% finance rate offered by Toyota Financial Services to qualified customers in the Denver Region. Offers cannot be combined and may vary by region. See participating dealer for
details. 2 APR financing with approved credit from Toyota Financial Services on new 2013 Camry, Camry Hybrid, Corolla (excludes Matrix), Prius Liftback, Prius v, and Venza. 3 Cash Back offer provided by Toyota Motor Sales USA, Inc. on new 2013 Camry, Camry Hybrid, Corolla (excludes Matrix) and Venza. 4 2012 EPA-estimated 25 city/35 highway/
28 combined mileage for Camry 4-cyl. Actual mileage will vary. 5 Based on 2012 EPA class Midsize Car V6 non-luxury vehicle combined ratings. Camry V6 rated 21 city/30 highway/25 combined. Actual mileage will vary. 6 2013 EPA-estimated 27 city/34 highway mileage for Corolla with manual transmission. Actual mileage will vary.
7
MotorIntelligence.com, CY 2011 sales. 8 Based on 2012 EPA MPG ratings 51 city/48 highway/50 combined mileage for Prius. Actual mileage will vary. 9 2012 IntelliChoice, www.IntelliChoice.com; Passenger car. Based on 2012 model year study.
10
2013 EPA-estimated highway mileage for Venza V6 AWD. Actual mileage will vary. 11 Based on independent testing by Cars.com. *Covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is 2 years or 25K miles, whichever comes first. The new vehicle
cannot be part of a rental or commercial fleet, or a livery/taxi vehicle. See participating Toyota dealer for plan details. Valid only in the continental U.S. and Alaska. Roadside assistance does not include parts and fluids. **Retail Bonus Cash
offer provided by Toyota Financial Services to eligible customers who finance a new, unused or unlicensed 2013 Camry (excludes Hybrid). Must be applied to transaction. No cash payment will be made to consumer. Subject to availability.

TOYOTA.COM

